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frovidence Picl{.ets Call Wallace ~~Hitler" ~~nen1agogue"
by Judith P. Erion
PROVIDENCF.,.....Room 1557 in
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel was
quiet at 2:15 pm last Thursday; at
3:15 the suite was crowded with
television cameras, lights, tape recorders and newsmen.
At 3:30, Alabama Governor
George C. Wallace entered the
room in the escort of six Rhode
Island State Troopers, seven Alabi.mian plainclothesmen and seve1 '"l Providence policemen. Wallace waved to the television camera and n ewsmen as he entered,
and sat down at the press table
rubbing his eyes. "I haven't been
drinking,'' he said and laughed,
"I've been up all night."
The assembling of a second television camera delayed the opening

of the conference for several min- J night.
utcs. In the interim, the GovDespite drizzling rain, more than
crnor, squinting from the lights, 100 persons tui·ned out to demonbummed a cigarette from a re- strate on Hope St, outside the
porter near him, lit it with a gales of Meehan Auditorium. Presteady hand, and joked with those ceding the picketers came the poaround him. Newsmen, seated at lice, who gathered at the auditablcs, leaning against the walls, torium some 150 strong, and
standing on chairs, and huddled in spread out around the grounds and
groups in the back of the room, throughout the building.
Eight
su utinized Wallace as he spoke. pC'licemen stood, shoulder to shoulWhlJe Walhu·e was tclltng the dcr, at the front gate with billypress that "segregation is not syn- clubs. Persons entering were reonymous with hatred," m embers of quired lo show tickets.
tho Catholic Inter-Racia l Group
Standard Precautions
ancl the Niitional Association for
Providence Police Captain Walthe Acl\'anccme\•t of Colon'd Peo- ter A. McQuceney said, "Wallace
1110 (NAACP), were mooting to b a controversial man.
We arc
plan a picket on l\leehan Auditor!- taking standard security measures
um at Brown University, where under the circumstances. We want
tho Governor spoke last Thursday every precaution taken."

'

I

Outside, pkketers had gath- , haired boy in his early 20's wearercd b;r 7 pm. Signs rea,d, ''Wal- ing paint-smeared dungar~. s:!id,
lace Go Home.
\\'e are hated "I don't like what Wallace stands
enough by Senators l\-lartin and for."
Dressler," "Where's Bull Connor
\\'allacc Like Hitler
a nd his dogs?", "Governor Wallace
One elderly Kegro-woman said,
You'\'e Had It. We shall o\'er- "Wallace is getting like Hitler. He
{'ome."
knows what's what as far as equalIn addition, there were picket- ity is concerned, but not as far as
ers picketing the picketers, or segregation is concerned. What
rather picketing the Brown Ad- the people in the South arc going
ministration's attitude
toward through is his fault."
picketers. "It has become the AdA short, middle-aged woman,
ministration's policy," one student "aid, pointing to the woman in
scid, "to give free coffee and front of her, "She"s my buddy.
doughnuts to picketers." The boy That's why I'm here.''
canicd a sign which read, "TuiThe crowd marched in a circle
tion increase not for free coffee." in front of the main gate singing
Most of those picketing Wallace "We Shall Overcome." Several
were willing to express their views men wandered among the picketon why they were there. One long(Continucd on Page 3)
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Erikson's Talk
To Deal With
Primate Alliance

Council Gives
Awards for
Science Work_

Dr G. E. Erikson of the Harvard
Medical school department of anatomy will discuss ··Alliance for
Pi-imatcs" on Novcmbet· 19, in
Watson Auditorium. H e will show
pictures of his latest trip to Brazil
and discuss his s tudies of the Brazilian monkey.
Dr E rikson's talk will deal primarily with the rclcvcncc of his
studies of South American primates to the interpretation of human evolution, and the cITecl which
the s tudies may have on human
biology and medicine. He will
base his speech on his many studies in South America and his re-

The National Academy of Sciences-Na tional Research Council
has been called upon again to advise the National Science F oundat !on in the selection of candidates
for the Foundations' program of
regular graduate and postdoctoral
fellows hips. Committees of scientis ts, appointed by the AcademyResearch Council, will evaluate applications of all candidates. Awards
will be announced on March 15,
1964.
Fellowships will be awarded for
s tudy in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological, and engineering sciences, in anthropology,
Appt·oximately fifteen per cent
psychology {cxclucling clinical psychology), geography, economics of Wheaton's seniors arc engaged
(excluding business administra- in individual research. The topics
tion) , and the his tory and philos- arc varied and yet specific in scope.
ophy of science.
Even the college itself is the obApplicants fot· the graduate ject of study. G1~1J Knrsh, a Mlawards will be required to take l'ioloi:-y miijor, is dealtng with
the Graduate Record Examination \Vhoaton a-; an e<lucatlonat comdesigned to test scientific aptitude munil y and is brlclly concerned
and achievement. This examina- with the Amerlc:m college system
tion, administered by the Educa- and \\'he:tton's pin.co within it. By
tional Testing Service, will be mean'! of infor\'lews llnd quesUon~iven on January 18, 1964, at cen- nuires, shu J>lnns to t ral'e tho att iters throughout the United States. tlldes and pritctlces of Whe:iton
The annual stipends for gradu- stuchmt-; both during their four
ate Fellows arc as foll ows: $2400 Yl'tirs :\t eoUt•ge and alter g-ra,dufor the first level; $2600 for the ation.
intermediate level; and $2800 for
Gov()rnntcnt Study
the terminal level.
Government, past and present,
Further information and appli- is another area of research. Sencation materials may be obtained iors arc exploring such topics as
from the Fellowship Office, Na- Communist China's foreign policy
tional Academy of Sciences-Na- in Southeast China; the controtional Research Council, 2101 Con- \crsy between Stalin and Trotsky
stitution Avenue, N.W., Washing- in Russia during the 1920's; de
ton, D.C. 20418. The deadline for Gaulle's political philosophy with
the receipt of applications for respect to his attitude toward Algraduate fellowships is January 3, geria and France's role in EUl'OP1964.
can affairs; and the existence of o.

search in the comparative biology
of these primates and human evo-

lution.
Another probable topic of Dr
Erikson's talk is the Alliance for
Pmgress in South America and
the give and take atmosphere he
has experienced between South
Americans and himself. He feels
that this is one true way in which
the United States can be of help to
Latin America.
Since 1946, Dr Erikson has made
fciur expeditions to the South
American jungles. Harvard Univcrsi ty and the Guggenheim and
Rockefeller
Foundations
have
sponsored his trips. While in Brazil he tauitht cour;;es to forty professors of anatomy
the Univers ity of San Palo, and has also
served as a consultant in medicine
and public h ealth.

at

Seniors Gather Research Data; Topics
Include Wheaton, History, and Religion

IIONOR--B-O_A_R
- ~ JtEl\UNDERS

In order t-0 a.void Ja.tencs'i, 1>lpast•
ht• awaro uu,t ume outsido the
(·oII ego may b e ditf(•rcn t f rom
\
i\lheaton time. Therefon•, do not
Jllan your arrival within minutes

of the closing of houws (this Indudes all spe<'inl pem1h,slons).

Students

arc

responsible

for

knowing and completing the procedures for two o'clocks. Please
check with your House Chairman
i, you have any questions.

neutral, individual rule in the Indonc~ian Republic as exemplified
by Sukarno, its president.
In European history, students
arc exploring such topics as the
.
treatment of the Jews 111 France
during the time of the Revolution
and the Great Sanhedrin, and the
German Foreign Ministry during
the nineteenth century as Fredrich
von Holstein represented it. Anol h<'r topic is the Russian Revolution from the forming of the Provincial Government to the Bolshevik Revolution eight months later.
Helaine Messer is examining the

I

relations between Great Britain
and the American Indians during
the eighteenth ccntw·y. Specifically, s he is interested in the diplomatic talents of Sir William
Johnson, the British baronet who
acted as liaison between his countrymen and the Indians. Another
topic which deals with BritishAmerican relations deals with the
reasons why Virginia, considered
the most loyal and aristocratic colony, led the other colonies toward
the American Revolution.
Interpretation

A number of seniors arc reading
selected poems or novels of a particular poet or author and interpreting the writers' theological
political, or philosophical beliefs'.
Some students are also considering
the techniques of the writers.
In the area of religion, \Vl1ea.ton
resenr<'hers are dealb1g with such
to1,ic<; as the changing ,iew of
l\lohanuned and the presence of
myth as an &\'.pre.,,lon of man's lntellectunl as well a.., s1>iritunl feelings.

French majors arc exploring
France's poetry, drama, and prose.
One s tudent is considering the visual aspects of the metaphors found
in a poet's works. Another student
ii: probing behind critics' opinions
~onccrning the literary accomplishments of a novelist to discover
the influence of the criticisms.
s.uu another student is tracing the
circumstances under whiC'h a dramatist's play, which was a humiliating failure because it renounced
the practical theater, \'\-'as produced.

No. 8

College Spending $260,000
On Financial Aid
Since 1951, Wheaton has made a concentrated effort to increase
financial aid to students.
This year, $260,000 is beini:- !'>JWnt for fint1n<'inl uld \\ hich indudt•s s<•hol:1rshl1,s, loans, mul self-help work. 111 the fre.,hman chi,,
38 out of 275 members are r ect•i\ ing more thun S40,000 in !.dtolur;,hit;
aid ~utd SlH,000 In loans, a<·{·or<ling to Carol~·n Crandall, a,sociut<' diredor of admis<.ion, who i'> in <·harge of fimu1ciul aid to fre,hm en.
Up1>er(')ass Aid

.
Uppcrclass financial aid has amounted to $115,725 in scholars h1~s and $38,000 in loans for this year. Student's loans arc made
ava ~lable through the National Defense Loan program. Self-help is
available to upperclassmen only.
Total scholar.,hip and loan money for all classes amount to
$221,725 for this year. Approximately $•10,000 will be paid to up~r-

Want

An

?

XKE.

Need an XKE Jagua.r coupe?
Want one froo? On displiiy now

clt:ss students through the selfhelp program.
Leota C. Colpitts, dean of students, · administers financial aid to
uppcrclass students.
Decisions
concerning aid to these students
arc made by the faculty Committ ce on Advanced Study and Financial Aid, of which 1\-fiss Colpitts is
a member.

at the Boston-Herald Traveler
Wintersports show, In Commonwealth Armory, Is the $(>500 car,
"\\'h<>at.on would like to have as
compl11l(•ly t.,'<}Uippt.'<l and with such
extras as a Barrecrafters Ski rack many qtL'llHied students from different a.rea., tutd ba.ckgrounds ns
and Heoo ~tasters sktls.
possible," \Villinm C. H. Prentice,
The car will be given away this
J)resid<>nt, pointed out. "But in

winter to some person skiing in
Maine. Maine representatives will
be at the show to furnis h details
on the XKE.
Also at the show arc official
representatives from New Hamps hire, Vermont, Massachusetts, a nd
Maine, who will provide information on n ew trails, additional
slope facilities and up-to-date posting of newly constructed accommodations for the winter.
Also available a t the show will
be information about new ski
areas in New Hamps hire and Vermont which arc opening this year.
Ski Demonstrations

A ski demonstration team, including Emo Henrich from Stratton, Vt; Dan Grant, from Wildcnt, NH; Neil and Zip Robinson
from Glen Ellen Ski Area, Vt, will
perform on the Ski Deck. Fifteen
fashion shows will be presented
during the 5-day wintersports
show which ends Sunday.
In ncldition t-0 the XKE, trip<; to
Dublin, Bru,,;els, Rio de Janeiro,
Puerto Rico and J:unaJca will be
awarded.
Entertainers will include the
Talbot Brothers from Bermuda,
who will perform today. Jo Ann
Castle and Dr Giovanni will each
appear twice daily. Admission to
the show is $1. The first 8000 visitors will receive free copies of
Ski-Faring magazine.

order to do this we must have incrca<,ed financlul aid. \\"e nt~
larger scholar.,hips in order to
l<eep up with ri'ling college expenses."
H:llf-Tultions Offered

The college offers half-tuition
scholarships to qualified girls from
Norton. A half-tuition scholarship may also be awarded to a
graduate from a public high school
in Attleboro, Brockton, Easton,
Foxboro, Mansfield, North At Ueboro, or Taunton. Recipients of
such scholarships may hold them
for four years, provided that they
continue to meet \Vheaton's standards.
Financial aid is awarded competitively in consideration of academic achievement, financial need,
and potential participation in the
college community.
Richard Harrison Robbins,
assistant professor of sociology,
will replace Dr Paul Frederick
Crc~sey as chairman of the sociology department. Dr Cressey
is retiring as a professor .;t
Wheaton at the end of the academic year.
J;lobbins received his BA from
Brooklyn College, his Masters
from Washington State College, and his doctorate from the
University of Illinois. Robbins
studied in Strasbourg last year
on a Fulbright Scholarship.

-
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Make Up Your Mind
The fate of Wednesday Assemblies is unknown. Now
is the critical moment. The attendance between now and
Christmas will determine whether they should be continued.
The purpose of the assemblies is to present to the
students programs of a sort that they would not get in their
classes. The speakers discuss issues that are not covered
fully in any course. :i\Irs ?llay believes that the assembly
and evening lectures offered are the most important educational facility that we have. They give us ideas about what
we want to be and do. They make the "problem-solving
process in the classroom have validity."
The committee in charge of Wednesday Assemblies
is disturbed by the lack of attendance. The speakers this
year have been excellent, some outstanding. Nevertheless,
few students have taken advantage of the opport unities.
News is also disturbed by the lack of interest that has
been demonstrated. Perhaps a different type of lecture
should be planned for the assemblies in second semester.
Perhaps the students '"":mid be more stimulated by assemblies of a cultural rather than an academic nature. ~,Iany
students complain that the assemblies tend to be too much
like the class lectures.
News suggests a real .change in pace. Would not
movies or lectures with slides and illustrations be a better
hors d·oeuvrc before lunch'? Could we not have another
"hootenanny''?
Students have suggested that Wednesday Assemblies
should not be held at bad times in the academic year , i.e.
when most of the professors are giving their one hourly for
the semester. News agrees that fewer but more varied
assemblies might draw more interest.
Publicity is another problem. News must do its job
by informing the students of the character of the assembly.
This is not enough. Weekly bulletins are no longer placed
in the c1ornt,. CGA complains that a great deal of money
was wasted by printing an excess of bulletins. More money
is being wasted by the publicity sheets that are being passed
out in the dorms and placed on everyone's door. A compromise should be made.
Would not a better publicity job he done for Jess
money if Ne\\ s publishes the essence of the lecture, ancl
CGA places weekly bulletins on the students' doors '? A
grave injustice has been done to t he students and t o the
organizations who plan the lectures. No one knows what is
happening on campus.
News hopes that the Wednesday .Assemblies will continue. We need a different kind of assembly-one of more
cultural significance. But we also need the proper kind of
publicity. Only then will the assemblies be well attended .
The committee in charge of assemblies needs our support.
With our attendance and suggestions, t he committee will
feel the impetus to continue its. efforts to arrange wort hwhile programs.

Political
Ramblings

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:
Each year in the fall a group of Wheaton alumnae come back
At varying intervals there have
been major political realignments to spend a weekend working on the campus. They arc working at
in American history. More and better ways to serve Wheaton as volunteers. Since the success of their
more people in 1963, consciously work is so intimately related to the enthusiasm they have for the
or subcon;;ciously, feel that such college, their reception on campus by all of you is of vital importance.
by Polly Schu'(tr.;

a change is in the making.
I want to thank each of you who oliercd a room for alumnae
The line between Liberal Re- to use, who acted as hostess at the informal dinner Friday night, who
participated in the Student Panel or in any way helped to make the
publicans and Northern Democrats
alumnae feel a closer part of Wh~aton. The alumnae went home with
is becoming thinner, while North- a rcfrc.;hed interest in the college and I am grateful for your part in
crn and Southern Democrats along making this possible.
with Eastern and \.Vcstcrn RepubCordially,
Margaret E. Clayton
licans are farther apart ideologicExecutive Secretary
ally than since the Dixiecrats of
1948.
To the F..ditor:

On November 5, the nation went
In order to answer the editorial of November 7, some facts must
lo the polls. In New York City be straightened out. First, C.G.A. is merely a sounding board for
the turn-out was surprisingly large criticism concerning any issue on campus, and not necessarily the
for an olI-ycar election. The rea- leading critic on any subject. Secondly, student leaders have not
sons were twofold: the new post "shunned their responsibility lo help New i, improve itself when they
of councilman-at-large and th~ have the opportunity." Constant efforts arc made by various C.G.A.
issue of off-track belting. Propo- ofliccrs to keep News up to date on current happenings on the campus.
sition #1 was a referendum askA case in point is the College Government Conference held al
ing the voters if they approved of Wheaton November 2, where a reporter was sent lo CGA to get inanother commission to look into formation for an article informing the student body of the event, only
the possibility of legalizing betting after being requested several limes. Is this conference not "stale"
in New York State so that the news on November 1·1?
revenues would augment the deNow the question of the announcement of a rule change arises,
plcling city and state treasuries. namely, smoking. Perhaps J\ew.., is not aware that it is a Legislative
Go~crnor Rockefclle1· . has be:n Board policy that no information regarding a Board vote and subagamst ofT-track llettmg, wh'.le sequent action be given out to a n y student un til the college as a
Mayor . Wagnc~· has becz_1 1.\s j ~,·hole is notified of the change. Thus, while it is agreed that News
s~rongest sup1>01 t<;r. The 1'1o~osz- · 1s a valuable means of communication, it was felt by Legislative Board
t10n was passed .3:1. One might that a uniform a nnouncement of a rule change could most c!Tcctivcly
crncludc therefore that Democrats be done through house meetings held in every house at the same time.
c:ime more heavily to the polls The aim of C.G.A. here was to infotm the campus of the rule change
than Republicans.
as soon as possible, and it is unfortunate that the announcement did
The post of councilman-at-large, not correspond lo N1•ws' press deadline.
set up last year, was designed to
I am glad N1•\\s did follow its temptation to be discreet, and
get more Republicans onto the City in doing so, !ihowed that the responsibility of the legislators was hon
Council which, except for the late orably met by the ethics of journalism. Any means of obtaining in
~!inority Leader Stanley Isaacs, formation, such as that based on rumor, could be as embarrassing as
hns been dominated by Democrats. Dewey defeating Truman.
The eyes of New Yorkers, and
N :tn<'Y Orlflln
even the nation, were focused on
!'resident, CG A
the Manhattan
councilman-atlargc vote; for, beginning last Etiitor·s Note:
summer, It represented a battle
Nt•w, regrets that Miss Gri,ffin <lid not mi<lcr.~tand the cssc11cc
betv.:ccn the New York Republican
of
the
editorial. We nrc not concerned with the question of deadlines.
organization and the Liberal Rcpt:blicans. Claiming no nepotism, N<·ws is mi informatirc organ <11ul should bo notified of all imvortant
Governor Rockefeller (and Vincent ncu.·s which i.~ of intcrc.~t to the whole college commmiity. In thfa
Albano, the Republican County instance the whole community U!Us not informed as the faculty and
Committee Chairman) backed h is
cousin Richard Aldrich. Before the sonw members of the arl111im.~ tnitio1i were n<'glcctcd.
primary, Congressman John V.
L indsay backed Richard Lcwisohn,
Chairman of the 9th Assembly District Republicans. When Lcwisohn
:\11S PLAOJ;D .MODD'l f:R
Edward M. White, a Wellesley
backed down, another insurgent
Quoted from a rcx:cn t review Republican, John Lamu la, tried to
professor, will be substituting
of The Balcony: "J ean Genet's win the primary election. Aldrich
in the English department durcontroversial and shocking play barely won the primary. In the
On November 2, Wheaton, rep- In the afternoon, group discussions
lnid in a big city bmthcl, which Inst clays before the election , resented by Alice Gloster and took p lace, followed by a tea given
ing Robert L. Sharp's illness.
was an off-Broadway success in Linds;iy gave his .support to the Nancy Griflin, was the site of a by Miss Colpitts at Barking Acres
White's specialty is the novel,
1960-61 ... " fat. no t1,~ Oh, real- Governor's cousin in t he interests Cl'llcgc government conference a tOne of the major topics dis
ly?
particularly those of author
of party unity. The Democrat tended by representatives from cussed was the media of communi
candidate was Paul O'Dwyer, w hile eight women's colleges. Partici- cation between students, govern
Jane Austen. IIc will teach
thc Socialist candid\lc was Mr p,,ting were Conn ecticut, J ackson , mcn t, a nd administration. Herc
Scie ntific fac t for thti wt•t•k :
History of the Novel, and
Parrish,
a Negro. The New York Mt Holyoke, Pembroke, Sk idmore, the values of a college paper for
Cagt•d turkeys will kill ead1
Sharp's seminar. \.\.'alter ReTimes
came
out for the Libei·al, Wellesley, a nd Wells. Initiated by voicing opinions and presenting
othe r If scared by loud noise,,
Amos
Basel,
who gave Aldrich a Vlhcaton, the agenda for this first views were evident.
o;uch
a
,;
low-fty
ing
airpla
ne-;.
naucl, instructor in English, will
In the area of social rules and
cc,nfcrcncc was to hold informal
And , by th11 way, tlwre an• two good fight.
teach Sharp·s fre:;hman courses.
discussions and exchange ideas j udicial problems, Wheaton was
weeks until Thanksgiving.
Although Aldrich was victorious, pertaining to the organization of a unable to contribute much since
the Republican cleavage was deep- college community.
most of the problems arose from
ening. John M. Burns, another inThe initial meeting of th e rep- is!:ues not covered in its legisla
surgent, whose honorary campaign rcsen tat ives was held informally lion: for example, many of the
chairman, Lindsay, was the van- at a colice on Sa turday morning. participating colleges designate
.. . ,. • • • •N T &D P'OII NATlON AL •ov& .. T l 81 N Q av
guard of the movement, defeated
certain hotels at which a student
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Richard Schumacker in the fight T T.
must stay when not on the college
0,/ur• P11bliJh.rs Rtpr,,mta ti<e
for the 8th Asscmhly District scat vSe
O e
OOm:
campus.
,420 MAD190N A VI[.
N IIW Y OR I<. N , Y .
or
<"
\\
hich
was
vacated
by
Dorothy
Bell
Also, there were areas where
CN ICA•O • 8 01f011 • LOI A t1e11..1a • SA.JI FU IICISCO
PRC.SS
Lmvrence's (R) retirement. Burns
Wheaton representatives felt that
bucked the organization a nd won
Edi tor-In-Chie f
the college fell short. Primary
the election by <'a. 1200 votes. It
Cecily Bastedo '63
among these was election proced
i, interest ing to note that SchuThe Wheaton Library has in- urc. Debates between candidates
As,oria k E dito r
Feature E ditor
!l."ew s E dito rs
macher's campaign sloc:an was stalled a Poetry Reading Room in were cited as being excellen t
Rennie Clark '63
P a tricia C. Moser '65
J udith Erion '64
that Burns was a Rockefeller Re- the alcove in the Cole Room. The means of familiarizing the voters
Susan Wolf '66
publican, while the Daily Nctvs phonograph and earphone equ ip- with those candidates running fo
A s -.ls tant
,\o,s is tunt
c~dorscd Burns a rlay after a n ar- ment arc gifts of the class of 1918. election. Wheaton docs not in
}'t•aturt> J.~dlto r
Asso<'i:tfo Editor
ticlc attempted to show that he
Students may sign u p for the elude this in its election program
E xch ange E ditor
Carol Quinn '66
Josic
Poppy '67
was a Goldwater Republican. The I four sets of earphon es at th e ma in nol' docs it allow campaigning by
Cherry Bailey '66
Copy F:dlto r
nc.w assemblyman's answer to desk. The records may
t be the various candidates.
.
no
Susan Sheppard '65
ques t 10ns
on t h'is s u b'Ject is, ..I am taken out of t he room.
The conference served as a plan
Bus ines, :\lanager
) fa nngln g Editor
a
Burns
Republican."
Miss
Geer,
head
of
circula
tion,
ning
board for future annual meet
Linda
Lapid
'64
Phyllis Rosen '65
Circulation Editor
ings a t w h ich there will be a de
Americans
arc
now
entering
a
expressed
the
hope
that
once
the
Carole Zimny '66
stage ,vhcrc t he traditional party girls know that t he Poetry Reading cided foc us on, and format of, dis
Assi,t nnt
The program will be
alignments may no longer suffice. Room exists, they will take ad- cussion.
Aclvcrtls ing Editor
)Jnna ging Edito r
planned
by
the hostess c;>llegc-Although
judgin
g
only
from
the
van
tage
of
it.
It
is
a
won
derful
P
hyllis
Rogdc
'65
:Myra Schiff '65
NC\"'. York City elections in 196.1, chance to relax a nd lis ten to ncxt year, Connecticut w:th the
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at a major readjustment may be poetry as read by the poet him- aid of suggestions from oth e1
Norton , Mass., under t he Act of March 3, 1879.
members of the conference.
cITecled in the elections of 1964. ] self or actors.

College Representatives Meet;

Discuss Social, Judicial Rules
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Worlds of
Shal{espeare

gor'I

t>age 3

What on earth
do you expect
to fand with
a balanced
budget?!

Maybe your bait
is faultt.1 ... What
is this 'f! A list
of f'igures~

Any

luck
today?

by Li1ula Joy L<q>id

"The Worlds of Shakespeare"
has set an unprecedented height in
the quality and exc_ellence of performances of the arts at Wheaton.
On a stage barren except for a
trunk, Vinie Burrows and Earle
Hyman skilHully guided the audience through Shakespeare's worlds
of love and music. "An actor is
only a sail hanging uselessly until the wind takes hold of it."
Hyman and Miss Burrows were

Israelis Transform Barren Lands
And Diminish Geographical Contrasts
b.lJ Dianne Haber

Israel is divided into two vastly
different geological areas. The
the topsail of a ship sailing northern section, the Gali!, is the
through the seven seas.
fertile area around the Sea of
There was a delicate breeze, Galilee. The Negev, in the south,
full of sunlight and laughter, as is a wasteland desert, very much
Jil·c our own deserts of the southHyman and Miss Burrows por- w;st. When I traveled from "Dan
!rayed Rosalind and Orlando from to Elate," from the north to the
A.~ Yott Like It, and Katherine and south, covering a distance of the
Henry from Henry V.
length of New Jersey, I was
A th .
cl the I amazed that terrain could change
. s
c Journey progrcssc.'
from tropicul marshes, to rocky
wind became a torrent of evil and hills and then to desert in one
foreboding.
Portraying Othello smai1 country.
before he kills his wife, Desdemona, 1 The Negev is the most undcrdevcloped area of Israel. IrHyman was frighteningly adept at
rigalion projects arc under way
conveying the deep jealousy that to transport the sweet water from
corroded Othello's soul. Miss Bur- the Gali! and thereby transform
rows was equally skillful in her the dry soil into fertile land. A
portrayal of Anne following the fcw scattered farms have been
murder of her husbanrl and Cather- started and have produced crops
in-law by Richard III.
to equal those of the north.
Hyman presented an extremely
Al first I wondered why Israel
puvcrful intcrpretatiot1 of King would fight for an area that will
Lear. I n fact, he seemed to enjoy cost millions to develop. I later
this dramatic type of role mo1·c realized that the land itself was
than the lighter ones of Bottom not the most important aspect of
(Mid,rnmmcr's Night Drc(lm) or of the Nc~cv. Israel wanted the city
Orlando (As You Li/cc It).
o! Elate, located on the Red Sea,
Miss Burrows was also superb as a po1·t for goods shipped to the
in dramatic roles. Her interpret- cast.
There arc many aspects of the
ation of Lady Macbeth was compell ing and effective, and her por- desert that we absorbed during
traya l of Lear's t hree daughters our one week dusty bus trip. The
was unusual and well-done. Un- Dead Sea, the lowest point on the
like Hyman, she seemed to be earth's su1·facc, was onC' of our
equally as comfortable in her less stop,;. The sea derives its name
from the fact that no living ordema nding parts.
I n their prologue, the two ac- ganism can survive in its heavily
tors praised Shakespeare for hav- saturated potassium wa ter. The
ing provided "more worlds than concentration of minerals gives
one world could encompass." They, the water a buoyant quality like
in turn, deserve praise for having that of the Salt Lake in Utah.
done a wonderful job of giving the Swimming was impossible; just
audience a glimpse of Shakes- trying to keep your feet on the
bottom was quite difficult.
peare's many worlds.

I

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT
" The H ome of Tasty Foods"
Tel. ATl.u 5-4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road
The

FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
·
of Taunt o n
Norton Office
.__,11_,m_b,_,_r_,J_,_,.,_, _n_,,._._"_' _,n_,_"'_·'_
"'_'_r._.•_,f>_. -'

ENJOY THE RAIN!

moots from
JJrnggy ifiotthnn
~

Our four am climb up Mt. Massada was one of the high points
of our Negev tour. All Israelis
climb this mountain to commemorate the bravery of Jews in 31 B.C.
who held l\.Iassada against the
Romans.
Another mountain climb follcwcd, but this time the rewards
were more pleasurable. Ein Gedi
is a desert oasis with clear cool
streams, towering water falls, and
foliage and plants of every description. It was in one of the
caves in Ein Gcdi that King David
was saved by a spider, who spun
her web over the cave in which
he was hiding.
The Galil is about half the size
of the Negev. This area contains
many fertile valleys where the
first farms of Israel were established. The heavy rains of the
fall and winter months arc stored
naturally in the Jordan River and
the Sea of Galilee. Enough water
i!; reserved to provide good irrigalion for the land in the summer
growing season.
The largest city in Israel is
Haifa, located on the Mediterrancan Sea. The busincss and indust:·ial area is separated from the
more suburban area by a height of
one thousand feet. Most of the
P',pulation of Haifa reside on Mt.
Carmel, the mountain from which
Elijah made his ascent to heaven.
There arc many things which
arc of interest in bot h areas of the
country, from the mines of King
Solomon in the north, to the city
of Nazareth in the south; from t he
parched dry earth to the swelling
Jordan river. The geological contrast is diminishing rapidly. It is
predicted that in 15 years the
Negev will be as fertile as the
Gali!.

/)

COLLEGE SHOP

WALLA CE
(Con.tinued from Page 1)
ers, spacmg them out and giving
directions for the marching.
One of these men, Albert Carrington, the Community Coordinator for the Providence branch of
the NAACP, said, "Wallace is a
demagogue. He has created an
environment that was responsible
for the deaths of those children in
the church.
"In the last 20 years," Carringten said, "there have been more
than 50 bombings in Birmingham.
:--:ot one person has \'Ct been
picked up for those bombings.
Tbcre has not been one bombing
solved."

I

Different Opinions

From a group of Negroes, standing outside the auditoriwn after
the speech came different impressions of the Go\'ernor. A houscwife said, "l thought he was \"Cry
amusing but I didn't agree with
him. I think he believes what he
says to a certain degree, though.'
A Brown student said, "He evaded
9G per cent of the questions, and
his speech was disorganized."
Another student said, "He ac
tually believes in the separation of
rc,ccs. His intellect is unhamperect by logic, that's for sw·e. I
think he completely mis,;ed the
quc;;tion,; asked."

Attihtdo InducPcl Bombings
In the street, the picket was
•hard ,., I Ill
I
breaking up. A tall, hatted Nc!!ro
Rl( .
uo ie e, t •c heard(•d spread up his arms and shouted
l'huirman of the Rhodt• Island
S!'hnol of Design Chaptl'r of th!' amidst television camel'a lights

"Let's e\'crybody disperse peaccfully so thnt there's no need for
Gon•rnor \\'allacc's action., in Bir- Violencc."

P roviclenl'o NAACP, said, "I hate

ming-ham.
Throug-h his attit ucle
he has lmlul'ed tlw bombini:-.,, How
l'an ho <liscrimlnah-, \\ ht•n lie
doesn't Imow \\hPther God is white
01· 1'Tcgro'!"

Most picketers agreed that Wallace had a right to speak in the
North. One said, "We · arcn't opposed to free speech, but to what
Governor \Vallacc means to most
people."
Inside the auditorium which
held a rapacity crowd, \Vailacc was
hissed and cheered at regular intervals. \Vhen someone hissed,
someone cheered. Polic<', state and
local, stood nearby as the Governor spoke.
According to one State Trooper,
there were seven of his men there.
"That's all we need," he said.

Seniors planning to teach
school will be able to 1akc the
National Teacher Examinations
on February 15, 1964. Scores on
the examinations arc used b\'
many large school district,; fo r
employing new teachers and b\'
~c\·cral states for granting
teaching certificates or license$.
Bulletins of infol'mation containin::: registration forms and
detailed information about the
administration of the tests mav
he obtained from the· collc-g~
placm1cnt ollicc or directlv
from the KationaJ Teacher E:Zamin_at ions,. Educational Testing
Scn·1ce>, Prmccton. New Jen;e\'.
Registration for the tests ru~s
from No\'ember 1, 1963 to January 17, 1964.

Excellent Food
View From End of Peninsula

Cocktail Lounge

1499 Bay St ., Taunton
JU ST OPENED

POLO DINETTE
NORTON_LA_U-NDERETTE
Now W ith
DRY CLEANING

lf,-U.i1•ej

'---------------'

C>

at
NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. B. Scott, Prop.
Flying "A" Service
G as-O il-Accessories-Stora g e
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-770 1

Sa

vel'Jn

-

11!!::= ===========::!I

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

Gondola

SELECT YOUR GIFT NOW

Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Finest in Italian Foods

We Gift Wrap and Prepare
for Shipping Free of Charge

I094 Bay Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

0/.

20 / 0

DISCOUNT ON ALL PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

OLD COLONY INN GIFT SHOP

VA 4-8754

Across from Postoffice -

.------.- ---------::--------.1

Norton, Mass.

r.====== ===~
TRY .

AND SEE WHY

HATE TO SEW?

Everybody now dials

Seamstress Tuesday Afternoons

339 - 7533
285 - 7755
For Taxi Service at its Best

NORTON CAB
Mildre d and Bart Paulding

Now Radio Controlled

P~int t he town red, blue, or purple. Take in the theatre the
night spots, the art. shows. Visit Chinatown, downtown, 'midt own, or uptown. Bring your own friends or meet new exciting
ones here. But whatever you do, you'll enjoy it more, with The
Waldorf-Astoria as your Park Avenue campus. Dancing in the
New Peacock Alley and Restaurant on Fri. and Sat. evenings
from 9 P.M. to the Meyer Davis Trio. Min. $3.00 per person.
SPECIAL STUDE NT RATES
$8.00 Pe r Pe r s on, 1 in a Ro om
$6.50 Pe r Pe rs on, 2 in a Room
$5.50 Pe r Pe rs on, 3 in a Ro om

The Waldorf-Astoria also has elegant private rooms for you r
Thanksgiving, Christmas, or New Year's party. They're always
more fun at the Waldorf.

a~.~~
New Yo r k 22, N. Y. • Eldorado 5 -3000

Conrad N. Hilton, President
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Features
Renowned Artists

Mid Other Men

Hockey Team Undefeated;
Writer Cites Sportsmanship

On Thursday, November 21, a
by Jane Patfard
new
art exhibition entitled "For
by Cherry Bailey
There
is little doubt that this
Women will not be allowed in undergraduate rooms at Harvard the Young Collector' ' will open in
year's
hockey
team, as well as befor the next four months, it was revealed this weekend in a "special Wc:tson Gallery.
edition" of the Harvard Crimson.
Ferdinand Roten of Baltimore ing one of the best Wheaton has
ever had, was one of the best in
Dean Monro of Harvard has termed the Sunday edition "a is ·sponsor of the exhibit. He has
the cast. With an offense sparked
clever and harmless spoof." At least the ··ten thousand men of supported several similar exhibits by the speed and precision of left
Harvard'' can laugh at their great sex scandal.
at colleges throughout the country wing, Jody Claflin, and left inner,
Two weeks ago today the Boston Record-American "revealed" tc, give students an opportunity to Jean Jones, and an almost impenthe shockin~ sex scandal. Apparently freely interpreting a letter from view the lesser works of major etrable defense headed by Laurie
Dean :\Ionro to The Crim801~. the Boston paper circulated a story ex- artists and to start their own col- Reynolds at right half, and Claire
lections.
Hodupp and Judy Barnett as fullposing the extent of sexual intercourse at Harvard.
The exhibit includes prints of backs, the undefeated season was
The entire affair cvol\'ed from a discussion of parietal rules in lithographs, etchings, and woodcuts inevitable.
the Cri1n.~on. Certain students have been clamoring for an extension by Degas, Cezzane, Renoir, and
In what proved to be the most
of the present hours. Paul Cowan, Harvard 1962, even advocated dis- Picasso.
exciting game, Wheaton topped
1
persin~ with all re-6 ulations.
Interested students may pur- Pembroke by a score of 3 - 1.
Dean Monro is \\.'orried "tjlat the present set of parietal rules is chase prints. Prices range from The teams were tied 1 - 1 at the
now producing a succession of serious violations, and a system of $5 to $35 with many priced below half, but Wheaton pushed ahead
with a goal by r ight wing, J ody
attitudes about sexual behavior which are not only distressing in them- $15.
selves, but promise to move us closer and closer to outright scandal."
Miss Heuser will give a talk on Avon, followed by another from
rieht inner, Toddy Calloway. The
Are parietals at Harvard really very lenient? In comparison t he exhibit at 4:30 o'clock on Thursday,
November
21.
She
will
diswith \Vheaton's rules for allowing men in rooms once a week for a
t hree-hour period, Harvard seems a haven for dates However in cuss the techniques of the works I
contra.st with the hours at other men's colleges, the rules are not ' too and their value as samples of the
artists' works.
liberal.
Wheaton women can stay in Harvard rooms from 12 noon to
12 midnight on Saturdays, from 12 noon to 8 pm on Sundays, and
from 4-7 pm on certain weekdays.

----0''-----

Picasso's Career
Followed On Film

The question is whether the present parietal hours at Harvard
encourage sexual promiscuity or rather foster "healthy" relations
The Wednesday Assembly for
between the sexes, by providing dates a place to talk, listen to records,
November
20 will feature the auand drink in private.
tr,biography of Pablo Picasso in a
Letters from students, faculty and the Dean have been printed color documentary. The a udience
in the Crim.,on discussing the pros and cons of parietals. The entire
will glimpse the Span ish master in
problem can be condensed into a discussion of the importance of freethe daily routine of studio life.
dom in making decisions for oneself.
Against a musical background of
According to John Kenneth Galbraith, professor of economics
flamenco,
Pica~so's career evolves
at Harvard, " ... rules need only reflect the special requirements of the
academic community - the quiet, good order, and opportunity for from 1896, through 477 of his
undisturbed sleep that facilitate reflection and study. No effort need works, to the present. Beginning
be made or should be made to protect individuals from the conse- wit h family sketches painted in
quences of their own errors, indiscretions or passion ."
hi;; teens in Spain, the film follows
Galbraith docs not seem to be advocating sexual intercourse in this "pioneer" in the art wol'ld to
Harvard bedrooms; he appears to be asking, instead, for freedom of Rome and Milan where the camall students to choose their own moral code.
era focuses on his exhibitions.
Called "informative a nd provocDean Monro has pointed out, however, that sexual intercourse,
before marriage, is illegal in the United States. Therefore, he docs not ative," the film "dramatically"
feel he can equate sexual freedom with the freedoms of religion and captures "the vitality and power
of Picasso's inven tive genius." Its
speech.
reviews prove that it merited the
"I submit that when the Crhmon seeks to persuade us that Silver Reel Award, which it won
freedom of sexual intercourse stands even with freedom of religion and at the American Film Assembly.
freedom of speech as a great moral value in our society, the time has
The documentary, called "a mascome to cry halt."
terpiece of film reporting," was
Questions still remain about the "great Harvard sex scandal." produced by Sergio Amidei, who
DL,cu:ssion of parietals undoubtedly will continue at Harvard and in also helped Picasso with the scenother colleges. Freedom for sexual relations will be argued, on the a rio. Luciano Emmer directed, and
basis of freedom to make decisions, and the vital question-Is it edu- Roman Valad takes the credit for
cational to go to bed with a college man?
the film's original music.

Betty Jean Shops

Family Outfitters
North Euton
IO Center St.

Norton, Moss.
at Fernandes Market

"Headquarters For the Latest
Ship 'n Shore Blouses"

Strangeness
Analysed

by Wendy Hoag
An open m eeting of the science
<'luh was held on Tuesday evening,
No\'ember 5. Tho topic, "Oonservatlon La.ws of Phys!C's'• brised on a
Scientific American article, was
presented by J\lari;:-aret McCarthy,
a M'nior t>hysks major.

The conservation laws of momentum, charge, and energy. the
foundation Jaws of physics- were
d;scusscd. The Conservation Law
of Momentum stales t hat in a
reaction the total momentum is
ccnslant. The Conservation Law
of Charge s tales that the total
electric charge a t the beginning of
a reaction equals the total electric
charge a t the end of the reaction.
T he Conservation L aw of Energy

Inext games were agalnst Sargeant
College, of BU, and Dean Junior.
While the varsity took care of the
former, 4-0 on the upper field, the
third and fourth teams met and
defeated the latter 1-0 on the lowe1· field in a game terminated at
the half by darkness. The BFHA
Sports day an<l a game with
Bridgewater State were cancelled
because of rain, thus the final
game was against Radcliffe. The
team got off to a poor start with
sloppy stickwork and little team
cohesion, bu t a hard drive into the
goal by center halfback, Leslie
S tatzell, rallied the team and it
pushed on to a 5-0 victory.
In all respects, it was an excellent season and Wheaton has a
hockey team of which i t can well
be proud-both in skill and sportsmanship.
states that there is no gain or
Joss of energy m a system.
The meeting was informal, and
questions were asked and discussed. Harry M. Landis and
Philip R. Wilson, of t he physics
department, clarified many poin ts.
Wilson explained the Mossbauer
effect.
This recent discovery
proved t he conservation of momentum on the smallest conceptual
l('vel. By locking an atom in a
chrystaJ a nd bombarding it, Mossbauer showed that there was no
recoil velocity and that the momentum went into the gamma ray.
Strangeness, a certain kind of
1>ro1wrty <'liar:wtcrlzlng particles,
and conser,·atlvo forces, whlrh do
not involve friction , w ore dJscu,sed. \Vlthout friction an object l'ould be sot Into motion, and
It would continue on forever tut·
1e ...., it were st-Opped by an opt)Osini;- force.

NEW TO NORTON

Complete Line of Sports Wear

Country Casuals
Next to Haskins

POLLY'S RESTAURANT
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton
Serving
Piua - Hot Homemade Meat Submorines
ltolian Coldeut Sub ond Many More
Meals Put Up to Go
Sondwiehes - French Fries - Clams - Onion RinQs
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers
Pepper Steaks - Veal Cutlet ond Sausage
lee Cream, Pis., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes

Call 285-490 I Place your order
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE
PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M.
Open 7 days - 11 A.M. - 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturday until I A.M.

Wheaton Bookstore

Tremendous
Book Sale!
Drastic Reductions on Hundreds
of Fine Volumes!

Save 50°k 70"/o
to

All Subjects! Hundreds of Bargains!
Sale Going On Now

60d'S .

:oresence ~

We know God's presence in many ways. Every lntelllgent
or loving thought gives us a glimpse. There's much more
to know. You're invited to hear a one-hour lecture exploring this subject by Georgina Tennant, member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Fi rst Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. The title is "Christian
Science: Its Value to the World." Everyone is welcome.

~ Christian Science lecture
NORTON - Monday, Nov. 18 - 8:00 p.m.
Wheaton College Chapel, Wheaton College
sponsored by The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston

